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Faith 20/20

is a fresh venue for

LEARNING,

CONNECTION, and
TRANSFORMATION.

Each session opens space
to connect with others around
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Laura Mortenson

focused, well-presented,

actionable topics
aimed at answering the question,

HOW CAN WE

FLOURISH

For more information about
Faith 20/20, contact
Kirk Livingston

kirk@livingstoncontent.com
612-770-3185
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How can we flourish in
our faith together?

September 18–October 2

October 16–30

December 4–18

Does the Bible Tell Me So?

After the Exile: A Second
Chance for Israel

The Story and Practice of
Bible Translation

Speaker:
Kirk Livingston

Speaker:
Jenine Brown

Exiled Jews returned to rebuild Jerusalem
around 500-600 B.C. They rebuilt the wall
and the temple and took a renewed interest
in the text, but also split families apart in
their earnestness. Three stories from the
Second Temple period suggest how to hear
from God after you’ve screwed up and get a
second chance.

In this series, we’ll explore Bible translation
past and present. After a brief history of
English Bible translation, we’ll consider
different translation philosophies and
practices that inform contemporary
translations. Dr. Brown will share some of
her own experiences in Bible translation,
and particularly from her work on the team
that revises the New International Version
(NIV).

Speaker:
Ben Rhodes
Does God help those who help themselves?
Do Christians go to heaven when they die?
Is faith supposed to be childlike? We often
answer these questions based on what we
learned in Sunday School as kids. But are
our answers accurate? And if not, does it
make a difference? Join us as we examine
these questions – and others! – to see what
the Bible tells us about these topics.

October 9

November 6–27

Rebel Artists in Burma

The Influence of a Theology
of Place on the Theme of
Social Justice

Speaker:
Stephen Minus
Filmmaker Stephen Minus (Thet Oo Maung)
makes films that give an insider’s view of
Burma. Four artists in Burma share their
reaction to the brutal crackdown.

Speaker:
Ken Young
God has always had a heart for Social
Justice. We will be identifying God’s heart
and His intention for Social justice by
examining the recurring theme of the Garden
throughout scripture.

Sunday Mornings at Salem are a rich
resource of spiritual nurture. Along with
two worship services, we have Christian
Education Classes for all ages from 10:1010:50 a.m. Adults who want to grow their
Christian thinking and community will
find three experiences to choose from.
Faith 20/20 meets in the Lounge, Adult
Sunday School meets in the Fellowship
Hall, and Encouragers, a new small group
designed for Millennials (ages 25–45)
meets in Room 13.

